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A Superboard II

Monitor
Frank Cohen

Pacific Palisades, CA

In the last article I stated my opinion of the OSI

Superboard H's video output. The result was an
advanced cursor routine to supplement the power

ful ROM-based Microsoft BASIC. Super-Cursor

adds many functions to the output routine of

BASIC. However, Super-Cursor is a very long

routine (almost 500 bytes long) and entering it into

the Superboard can take forever using the existing

monitor program. This gave me the inspiration to

write the next couple of programs.

Upon turning on the Superboard and pressing

the BREAK key, one is presented with a choice of

entering the BASIC, disk or monitor programs.

Unless one knows enough about how BASIC works

to write a machine code interface, using the monitor

program is the only way to program the computer

in machine language. It only takes one look at the

monitor program to know that one is very limited

in the things that can be done.
The monitor will perform only three different

things with the Superboard. First, it allows the

viewing of one memory location at a time. This

gives the capability of seeing one whole byte of

memory for every given keyboard entry. Imagine

trying to look through a program like Super-Cursor

one byte at a time, keeping in mind there are over

500 instructions. Finding one byte incorrectly

entered would take hours. Second, the monitor

allows the modification of only one location at a

time. After a byte has been entered, the next address

is displayed. A problem will occur here if you are

not sure the byte you just entered was correct. In

this case you would have to go back and look at the

last memory location. It then becomes necessary to

retype the four digits of the previous address.

Finally, the monitor allows the entry of a machine

language program from a cassette recorder. Of

course, it doesn't allow one to store a program on a

cassette recorder (which leads one to wonder what

one would be loading to begin with).

An Advanced Monitor

It doesn't take long after you start programming in

machine language to realize the necessity of a more

advanced monitor program. This program (and

two others to follow) form an advanced monitor

routine. To be quite original I have named the

total program Super-Monitor. It is intended for

the type of person who knows the basics of machine
language programming and wants to expand his

knowledge. The three programs are fully docu

mented and in assembly language format. They

are written in three separate packages so that you,

the user, can modify to your specifications while, at

the same time, learn some simple machine language

programming techniques.

Before we start, an outline of what a monitor

program should do will make the whole thing

come together at the end. First, the monitor should

be able to display as few or as many memory loca

tions at one time as is desired. Second, it should

allow easy entry of many bytes into the Superboard's

memory along with the ability to see what was just

entered. Third, it should allow the user to fill many

memory locations with certain strings or combina

tions of bytes. Fourth, it should be able to move a

whole block of data from one location to another in

memory. Fifth, we should have a routine to store

memory onto tape. Finally, we should have a routine

to read a program from tape to memory with veri

fication. Once all this is accomplished, entering and
editing machine language programs will be a snap.

Hexdump

This program allows us to see many locations of

memory at once. It will ask you for a beginning

memory address and then it will print one line of

eight bytes of data from the memory address speci

fied. It will then wait for your command. If you

want the next line of eight bytes to be listed, you

simply hit the carriage return key. If you want to

list another part of memory, you hit the line feed

key and HEXDUMP will start again by asking for a

new beginning address.

Before we get into seeingjust how Hexdump

works, here is a small word of warning. If you read

the article describing Super-Cursor V1.3 in COM

PUTE! #18 you should nave noted that my Super-

board II has had the video modifications added to

give a video display of 26 lines with 48 characters

per line, using the Super-Cursor program. The

modifications are simple and well described in

conversion plans which can be purchased from

Elcomp Publishing (Silver Spur Electronics, Chino,

California.)

Hexdump docs use some of the routines in

Super-Cursor so it is necessary that you load Super-

Cursor as well. If you don't want to use Super-Cursor,

you will have to write your own output routines to

allow Hexdump to display information onto the

screen. Writing these routines is not very difficult

and you probably could copy the individual routines

out of Super-Cursor with only a few modifications.
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In the last article I stated my opinion of the OS I 
Superboard II's video output. The result was an 
advanced cursor routine to supplement the power
ful ROM-based Microsoft BASIC. Super-Cursor 
adds many functions ro the o utput routine of 
BASIC. However , Super-Cursor is a very long 
ro utine (almost 500 bytes lo ng) and entering it into 
the Superboard can take forever using the existing 
monitor program. This gave me the inspiration to 
write the next couple of programs. 

Upon turning on the Superboard and pressing 
the BREAK key, one is presented with a choice of 
ente ring the BASIC, disk or monito r programs. 
Unless one knows enough about how BASIC works 
to write a machine code interface, using the monitor 
program is the on ly way to program the computer 
in machine language. It onl y takes one look at the 
monitor program to know that one is very limited 
in the things that can be done. 

The monitor will perform on ly three different 
things with the Su perboard. First, it allows the 
viewing of one memory loca tion at a time. T his 
gives the capability of seeing one whole byte of 
memo ry fo r every given keyboard entry. Imagine 
trying to look through a program like Super-Cursor 
one byte at a time, keeping in mind there are over 
500 instructions. Finding one byte incorrectl y 
ente red would take hou rs. Second, the monitor 
a llows the modification of only one location at a 
time. After a byte has been entered , the nex t address 
is displayed . A problem will occur he re if you are 
not sure the byte you JUSt entered was correct. In 
this case you wou ld have to go bac k and look at the 
last memory location. It then becomes necessary to 
retype the four digits of the previous address. 
Finally, the moni to r allows the entry o f a machine 
language program from a casselle reco rder. O f 
course, it doesn't allow one to store a program o n a 
casselle recorder (w hich leads one to wonder what 
one would be loading to begin with). 

An Advancecl Monitor 
It doesn't take long afte r you start programming in 
mach me language to realize the necessity of a more 
advanced monitor program. This program (and 

two others to fo llow) form an advanced monitor 
routine. To be quite original I have named the 
tota l program Super-Monitor. It is intended for 
the type o f pe rson who knows the basics of mac hine 
language programming and wants to expand his 
knowledge. T he three programs are fu lly docu
mented and in assembly language format. They 
are written in three separate packages so that you, 
the user, can modify to your speci fi cations while , at 
the same time, lea rn some simple machine language 
programming techniques. 

Before we start, an outline of what a monitor 
program should do will make the whole th ing 
come together at the end. First, the monitor should 
be able to display as few or as man y memory loca
tions at o ne time as is desired . Second, it should 
allow easy entry of many bytes into the Superboard's 
memory along with the ability to see what was just 
ente red. T hird, it should allow the user to fill many 
memory locations with certain strings or combina
tions of bytes. Fourth, it should be able to move a 
whole block of data from one location to another in 
memory. Fifth , we should have a routine to store 
memory onto tape. Finally, we should have a routine 
to read a program from tape to memory with veri
fication. Once all this is accomplished, entering and 
editing machine language programs will be a snap. 

Hexdump 
T his program allows us to see many locations of 
memory at once. It will as k you for a beginning 
memory address and then it will print one line of 
eight bytes of data from the memory address speci
fied . It will then wait for your command. I f you 
want the nex t line of e ight bytes to be listed , you 
simply hit the ca rriage return key. I I' you want to 
list another part of memory, you hit the line feed 
key and HEXD UMP will stan again by asking for a 
new beginning address. 

Before we get into seeing juSt how Hexdump 
works, here is a small word of warning. If you read 
the article desc ribing Super-Cursor V 1.3 in COM
PUTE! #1 8 you should nave noted that my Super
board I I has had the video mod ifica tions added to 
give a video display of 26 lines with 48 cha racters 
per line, using the Super-Cursor program. The 
modifications are simple and well described in 
conversion plans which can be purchased fro m 
Elcomp Publishing (S ilver Spur Electronics, Chino, 
Califo rnia. ) 

Hexdump does use some of the routines in 
Super-Cursor so it is necessa ry that you load Super
Cursor as well. I f you don't wam to use Super-Cursor, 
you wi ll have to write your own output routines to 
allow Hexdump to display information onto the 
screen. Writing these routines is not very difficult 
and you probably could copy the individual routines 
out of Super-Cursor with only a few modifications. 
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The assembly listing of Hexdump shows that

it loads into locations 1D20 through 1E38. This is
the area in memory directly below Super-Cursor
V1.3. There are seven bytes of memory which

separate the two programs. These will be used

later for another part of Super-Monitor. Hexdump

may be moved to another location in memory by

reassembling it; however, if you do not own an

assembler, relocating Hexdump may become very

difficult as it uses absolute addresses extensively.

Hexdump is an example of structured machine

language programming. It uses a main supervisor

routine which branches into other routines. The

supervisor is labeled Hexdump in the assembly

listing, and calls all of the other subroutines into

play.

Upon starting Hexdump, the supervisor homes

the cursor using the Home routine of Super-Cursor

V 1.3. This positions the solid block cursor in the

upper left position of the screen. The program

then goes to the subroutine labeled Padr. This

subroutine prints the two byte address held in

location 00E7 and 00E8. This address is later used

to find the memory location you want to display.

. The program continues by jumping to another

.subroutine. This one called Inadr. This subroutine

reads the keyboard four times, allowing the input

of a four digit memory address. The resulting two

byte address is put into locations 0OE7 and 00E8

(ADR). Once the four numbers have been entered,

the program jumps back to the supervisor which

again homes the cursor. The program then jumps

to another subroutine labeled Pline.

Up to this point you probably will not be modi

fying the program very much as the function of

the subroutines are very straightforward. However,

Pline will probably need to be modified as it prints

the start address of the desired memory locations

and then prints the eight bytes of data contained in

those locations. The number of data bytes printed

is what may need to be changed, if you have not

added the video modifications to your Superboard.

On a 24 by 24 video display you can only print up

to five bytes at a time unless you don't mind the

information falling off one line and continuing on

the next. The number of bytes printed is controlled
by the byte at IE24. In the assembly listing you can

see that the program between 1E22 and I E30 is

concerned only with checking to see if Pline has

printed eight characters and, if it has, to return

back to the supervisor. To change the number of
bytes printed per line, it is necessary to put the

desired number at lE23and a copy of that number
at 1 E2B.

Now that Pline is finished and we have returned

to the supervisor, you can see that Hexdump checks

the keyboard and, if a carnage return is entered
(ASCII value of OD), it will branch back to print

the next eight bytes of memory. If a line feed is
entered (ASCII value of 0A), it will branch back to

the part of the program which homes the cursor
and starts it all again.

Next Month

We now have a program which is the first part of a

very advanced monitor program. What comes next

is two other routines which include the functions

listed in our outline. They are smaller routines

than Hexdump. The resulting Super-Monitor will

allow you to enter large programs in a single bound.

*=1D2O

;This program uses some subroutines from

;Super-Cursor VI.3 (COMPUTE! Nov. '81)

Zero page usage is limited to only

two bytes-

00E7 - ADR

00E8 - ADR+1

which are the low and high bytes forming an

address for which HEXDUMP looks into memory

;Start of program and entry point.

1D20

1D23

1D2 6

1D29

1D2C

1D2F

1D32

1D34

1D36

20

20

20

20

20

20

C9

F0

C9

80

3C

80

93

00

BA

0D

F6

0A

IE

ID

IE

ID

IE

FF

HEXDUMP

DIA

DAL

BD

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

CMP

BEQ

CMP

HOME

PADR

HOME

INADR

PLINE

KEYIN

#$0D

DAL

#$0A

;Home the Cursor

;Print address

;Home the cursor ag

;Input address

;Print one line

;Reads the keyboard

;Key pressed = CR?

;Key pressed = LF?

result in A
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The assem bly listing o f Hexdump shows that 
it loads into locations 1020 through I E38. This is 
the area in memory directly below Super-Cursor 
V I .3. T here a re seven bytes of memory which 
separate the two programs. These will be used 
late r for another pan of Super-Monitor. Hexdump 
may be moved to another location in memory by 
reassembling it; however, if you do not own an 
asse mbler , relocating Hexd ump may become very 
difficult as it uses absolu te add resses extensively. 

Hexdump is an example of structured machine 
language programming. It uses a main supervisor 
routine which branches in to other routines. T he 
supervisor is labeled Hexdump in the assembly 
listing, and calls all o f the other subroutines into 
play. 

Upon sta rting H exd u m p, the su pervisor homes 
the cursor using the Home routine of Super-Cursor 
V 1.3. T his positions the sol id block cu rso r in the 
upper left position of the screen. T he program 
then goes to [he subroutine labeled Padr. This 
subroutine prints the two byte add ress held in 
location 00E7 and 00E8. T his address is later used 
to find the memory location yo u want to display. 

The program continues by jumping to another 
subroutine. T his one called I nadr. T his subrouti ne 
reads the keyboard four times, allowing the input 
of a four digit memory address. The resulting two 
byte add ress is put in to locations 00E7 and 00E8 
(A DR). Once the four numbers have been entered , 
the program jumps back to the supervisor which 
again homes the cursor. The program then jumps 
to another subroutine labeled Pline . 

Up to thi s point you probably will not be mod i
fying the program very much as the function of 

the subroutines are very straightforward . However, 
Pline will probably need to be modified as it prints 
the start address of the desi red memory locatio ns 
and then prints the eight bytes of data contained in 
those locations. The number of data bytes printed 
is what may need to be changed , if you have not 
added the video modifications to you r Superboard . 
On a 24 by 24 video display you can only print up 
to fi ve bytes at a time unless you do n't mind the 
information falling off one line and continuing on 
the next. T he number of bytes printed is controlled 
by the byte at I E24. In the assembly listing you can 
see that the program between I E22 and I E30 is 
concerned only with checking to see if Pline has 
printed eight characte rs and , if it has, to return 
back to the supervisor. To change the number of 
bytes printed per line, it is necessary to put the 
des ired number at 1 E23 and a copy of that number 
at I E2B. 

Now that Pline is finished and we have returned 
to the supervisor , you can see that Hexdump checks 
the keyboard and , if a carriage retu rn is entered 
(ASC II value of 00), it will branch back to print 
the nex t eight bytes of memory. I f a line feed is 
entered (ASCI I va lue of OA) , it wi ll branch back to 
the part of the program which homes the cursor 
and starts it all again. 

Next Month 
We now have a program which is the first pan o f a 
very adva nced monitor program. What comes next 
is two other routines which include the functions 
listed in our outline. T hey are smaller ro utines 
than Hexdump. The resulting Super-Monitor will 
allow you to enter large programs in a single bound. 

;This program uses some subroutines from 
;Super-Cursor V1.3 (COMPUTEI Nov. ' Sl) 

*=lD20 

1D20 20 SO 1E HEXDUMP 
1D23 20 3C 1D DIA 
1D26 20 SO 1E 
1D29 20 93 1D 
1D2C 20 00 1E DAL 
1D2F 20 BA FF BD 
1D32 C9 OD 
1D34 FO F6 
1D36 C9 OA 

; 
;Zero page usage is limited to only 
; two bytes-

OOE? - ADR 
; OOES - ADR+1 
;which are the low and high bytes forming an 
;address for which HEXDUMP looks into memory. 

; 
;Start of program and entry point. 

JSR HOME iHome the Cursor 
JSR PADR ;Print address 
JSR HOME i Home the cursor again 
JSR INADR ;Input address 
JSR PLINE ;Print one line 
JSR KEYIN ;Reads the keyboard resu1 t in 

CMP i$OD ; Key pressed = CR? 
BEQ DAL 
CMP #$OA ;Key pressed = LF? 

A 



OSI TRS-80 COLOR-80 OSI

GALAXIAN - 4K ■ One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one

features rows of hard-hining evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. Por those who

loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify

system- A bargain at S9.95 OSI

LABYRINTH - 8K ■ This has a display back
ground similar to MINOS as the action takes

place in a realistic maze seen from ground level.
This is, however, a real time monster hunt as you

track down and shoot mobile monsters on foot.

Checking out and testing this one was the most
fun I've had in years! - S13.95. OSI

THE AARDVARK JOURNAL

FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly
tutorial journal running only articles about OSI
systems. Every issue contains programs custom

ized for OSI, Tutorials on how to use and modify
the system, and reviews of OSI related products.

In the last two years we have run articles like

these!
1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC

programmers.

2) Complete listings of iwo word processors

for BASIC IN ROM machines.

3) Moving the Directory off track 12.

4) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.
5) How to write high speed BASIC - and

lots more —

Vol-1 (1980) 6 back issues-$9.00

Vol. 2 (1981) 4 back issues and subscription for

2 additional issues • S9.00.

ADVENTURES!!!

For OSI, TRS-80, and COLOR-80. These

Adventures are written in BASIC, are full fea

tured, fast action, full plotted adventures that

take 30-50 hours to play. (Adventures are inter

active fantasies. It's like reading a book except

that you are the main character as you give the

computer commands like "Look in the Coffin"

and "Light the torch".)

Adventures require 8K on an OSI and 16K on

COLOR-80 and TRS-80. They sell for $14.95

each.

ESCAPE FROM MARS (by Rodger Olsen)

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED

PLANT. You'tl have to explore a Martian city

and deal with possibly hostile aliens to survive

this one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVENTURE. It

is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of problems.

Exciting and tough!

TREK ADVENTURE 'by Bob Retelle)

This one takes place aboard a familiar starshjp.

The crew has left for good reasons - but they for

got to take you, and now you are in deep trouble.

DEATH SHIP (by Rodger Oisenl

Our first and original ADVENTURE, this one

takes place aboard a cruise ship ■ but it ain't the

Love Boat.

VAMPIRE CASTLE (by Mike Bassman)

This is a contest between you and old Drac ■

and it's getting a little dark outside. $14.95 each.

OSI OSINEW-NEW-NEW

TINY COMPILER

The easy way to speed in your programs. The

tiny compiler lets you write and debug your pro

gram in Basic and then automatically compiles a

Machine Code version that runs from 50-150

times faster. The tiny compiler generates relocat

able, native, transportable machine code that can

be run on any 6502 system.

It does have some limitations. It is memory

hungry — 8K is the minimum sized system that

can run ihe Compiler. It also handles only a

limited subset of Basic - about 20 keywords in
cluding FOR. NEXT, IF THEN, GOSUB, GOTO,

RETURN. END, STOP, USR(X), PEEK. POKE.

-.-.'.I. ./•> ■ Variablenames A-Z, and Integer
Numbers from 0-64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in Basic. It can

be modified and augmented by the user. It comes

with a 20 page manual.
TINY COMPILER - $19.95 on tape or disk OSI

SUPERDISK II

This disk contains a new BEXEC" that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without

calling other programs. It also contains a slight

modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and

several other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4H that makes corrections a snap.

We'll also toss in renumbering and program

search programs — and sell the whole thing for —

SUPERDISK II S29.95 (51/.") OSI

BARE BOARDS FOR OSI C1P

MEMORY BOARDS!!! -for theClP - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - $24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/8P. ■ $14.95.

16K RAM BOARD FOR C1P - This one does

not have a parallel port, but it does support 16K

of 2114's. Bare Board $39.95.

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY-

WITH MAXI-PROS

This is a line-oriented word processor de

signed for the office that doesn't want to send
every new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi
fication and lets you vary the width and margins

during printing. It has automatic pagination and

automatic page numbering. It will print any text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen

tering commands. It will make any number of
multiple copies or chain files together to print an

entire disk of data at one time.

MAXI-PROS has both global" and line edit

capability and the polled keyboard versions

contain a corrected keyboard routine that make

the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type

writer keyboard.

MAXI-PROS also has sophisticated file

capabibiiities. It can access a file for names and

addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.
It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and pages in any order.

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0S65D 51/4" or
8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any

printer or printing job and so that it can be sold

for a measly price.

MAXI-PROS - $39.95. Specify 51/. or 8" disk.

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA

CHINES - C1S/C2S. This ROM adds line edit

functions, software selectable scroll windows,

bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard

routines, two callable screen clears, and software

support for 32-64 characters per line video.

Has one character command to switch model

2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S} requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper

change. - $39.95
C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended

machine code monitor. — $59.95 OSI

ARCADE GAMES FOR OSI, COLOR-80 AND

TRS-80 (8K OSI. 16K TRS-80 ANO COLOR-B0)

TIMETREK ■ A REAL TIME, REAL GRAPHICS

STARTRECK. See your torpedoes hit and watch

your instruments work in real time. No more un

realistic scrolling displays! $14.95.

STARFIGHTER ■ This one man space war game

pits you against space cruisers, battlewagons, and

one man fighters, you have the view from your

cockpit window, a real time working instrument

panel, and your wits. Another real time goody.

$9.95

BATTLEFLEET ■ This grown up version of Bat

tleship is the toughest thinking game available on

OSI or 80 computers. There is no luck involved

as you seek out the computers hidden fleet. A

topographical toughie. $9.95

QUEST ■ A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

GAMES! Different from all the others, Quest is

played on a computer generated mape of Alesia.

Your job is io gather men and supplies by comb-

bat, bargaining, exploration of ruins and temples

and outright banditry. When your force is strong

enough, you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

life or death battle to the finish. Playable in 2 to

5 hours, this one is different every time.

16K COLOR-80 OR TRS-80 ONLY. $14.95

Please specify system on all orders

This is only a partial listing of what we have to of far. Wa offer over 120 games, ROMS, and data sheets for OSI systems

and many games and utilities for COLOR-80 and TRS-80. Send $1.00 for our catalog.

OSI

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 COLOR-80

OSI TRS-80 COLOR-80 OSI 
GAlAXIAN - 4 K . One of the fastest and fines t 
arcade games ever written for the OSI , this one 
features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting 
alien5 thirsty fo r your b lood. For those who 
lOlled (and tired ofl Alien Invaders . Specify 
system - A bargain at $9 .95 OSI 

LABYRINTH - 8K . This has a display back
ground similar to MINOS as the action takes 
place in a realistic maze seen from ground level. 
Th is is, however . a real time monster hunt as you 
track down and shoot mobile monSlers on foot. 
Checking out and testing th is one was the most 
fun I've had in years I - $13 .95. OSI 

THEAARQVARKJOURNAL 
FOR OSI USE RS - This is a bi-monthlv 

tutoria l jo urnal ru nn ing only art icles about OS I 
systems . Eve ry issue con tains programs custom
ized for 051. tutorials on how to use and modi fy 
the system , and reviews of 051 related products . 
In the last twO years we have run ar ticles like 
Ihese I 

1) A lulor ial on Mach ine Code lor BAS IC 
programmers. 

2) Complete listings of IwO word processors 
fo r BAS IC IN ROM machines. 

3) Movin g the Di rectory o ff track 12. 
4 ) Listings for 20 game p rograms for the OSI. 
5 ) How to wrile high speed BASIC - and 

lo ts more -
Vol. I (1980) 6 back issues · 59 .00 
Vol. 2 (19Bl) 4 back issues and subscript ion for 
2 additional issues· $9 .00. 

ADVENTURES1!! 
For OSI , TRS ·SO, and COLOR-80. These 

Adventures are written in BASIC. are full fea· 
tured, last action, full ploued adven tures that 
take 30·50 hou rs to p lay . IAdventures are inter· 
active fantasies . h 's li ke reading a book except 
that you are the main charac ter as you give the 
compu ter commands li ke " Look in the Colf in" 
and " light the torch " .) 

Adventures require 8K on an OS I and 16K on 
COLOR-BO and T RS..aO. They sell for $14 .95 
each. 

ESCAPE FROM MAR S Iby Rod ger Olsen) 
Thi S ADVENTURE takes pl ace on the RED 

PLANT. You'lI have to explore a Manian ci ty 
and d ea l with possibly hostile aliens to survive 
th is one . A good first adventure. 

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen) 
Th is IS our most challenging ADVENTURE . It 

is a treasure hunt 10 a pyramid full 01 problems. 
EXCit ing and tough I 

TRE K ADVENTURE Iby Bob Retelle) 
T his one take s place a board a familiar starsh ip . 

The crew has left for good reasons· but Ihey for · 
go t to take you , and now you are in deep trouble . 

DEATH SHIP Iby Rodger Olsen) 
Our first and original ADVENTURE, th is one 

lakes place aboard a cruise ship· but i t ain't the 
Love Boat . 

VAMP IRE CASTLE (by Mike Bassm an) 
Th is is a contest between you and old Drac . 

and it's gelling a little dark outside . $14 .95 each . 

OSI NEW·NEW·NEW 
TINY COMPILER 

OSI 

The easy way to speed in your p rograms. The 
tiny compiler lets you wri te and debug your p ro· 
gram in Basic and then automatically compi les a 
Machine Code ve rsion that runs fro m 50·150 
times fas ter. The t iny compiler generates relocat
able, nat ive. Iransportable mach ine code that can 
be run on any 6502 system . 

It does have some limitations. It is memory 
hungry - SK is the minimum sized system thai 
can run the Compiler . It also handles on ly a 
lim ited subset o f Basic - about 20 keywords in 
cluding FOR. NEXT. IF THEN , GOSUB, GOTO , 
RETURN . END , STOP. USR( X). PEEK . POKE , 
-, - , . , I , . <- > ,Variable names A·Z, and In'teger 
Numbers from 0-64K . 

TINY COMP ILER is written in Basic. It can 
be modified and augmented by the user. It com es 
with a 20 page manual. 
TI NY COMPILER - $19.95 on tape or d isk 051 

SUPERDISK II 
This d isk contains a new BEXEC · that boolS 

up with a numbered d irectory and which allows 
creation. de le tion and renam ing o f f iles without 
calling other p rograms . It also con tains a slight 
modification t o BASIC to allow 14 character 
file names. 

The di sk Con tains a d isk manager that con
tains a disk packer, a hex /dec calculator and 
several other utilit:es. 

It a lso has a full screen editor tin machine 
code on C2P/C4)J tha t makes corrections a snap . 
We ' ll also toss in ren umbering and p rogram 
search programs - and sell the whole thing for -
SUPEROISK II $29.9515Yo") OS I 

BARE BOARDS FOR OS I C1P 
MEMORY BOAROSII! - for the C I P - and they 
conta in parallel POrts I 

Aardvarks new memory board suPPOrts SK 
of 21 14 's and has provision for a PIA to give a 
parallel ports ! It sells as a ba re board for $29 .95 . 
When assembled, the board plugs into the tlxpan 
sian connector on Ihe 600 board. Available nowl 

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single 
supply 2716 ·s . Ba re board - $24 .95. 

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion 
con nec tor from one to five connec tors or use it 
to adapt our C l P boards to your C4/BP., $14 .95 . 

16K RAM BOARD FO R C1P - Th is one does 
nOt have a para llel POrt , but it does support 16K 
of 2114's . Bare Board $39.95 . 

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY 
WITH MAXI.pROS 

Th is is a li ne-orien ted word proceuor de· 
signed for the o ff ice that d oesn ' t want to send 
every new girl out for trai ning in how to type a 
le tter. 

It has a utomatic right and left margin justi· 
ficat ion and lets you vary the wid th and margins 
during printing. It has a!-l tomatic pagi nation and 
automatic page numbe ring. It will print any text 
single. double or triple spaced and has text cen· 
tering commands . It will make any numbe r of 
mu lt iple copies or ch ain fi les together 10 p rint an 
en tire di sk of data at one lime. 

MAXI-PROS has both globar and line edit 
capability and t he polled keyboard versions 
contain a corrected keyboard routine that make 
the OS I keyboard de code as a s tandard type· 
writer keyboard . 

MAX I-PROS also has sophist icated fi le 
capabibilit ies . It can access a fil e fo r names and 
addresses. stop for inputs, and print form letters. 
It has file merging capab ilities so that it can store 
and combine paragraphs and pages in any order_ 

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0565051/4" or 
S" dis k) so that i t can be easily adapted to any 
printer or print ing job and so t hat it can be sold 
for a measly price. 
MAXI -PROS - $39 .95 . Specify 5Yo or a" disk . 

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BAS IC IN ROM MA
CHINES - CIS/ C2S . Th is ROM adds line edit 
fun ct ions. sohware selecta ble scroll windows , 
bell support. choice of OSI or standard keyboard 
routines, two callable screen clears. and software 
suppon for 32-64 characters per line video . 
Has one character command to switch model 
2 C l P from 24 to 48 character line . When in
stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) req uires installation 
of add itional chip. C IP requires only a jumper 
change. - 539.95 
C1 E/C2E similar to above but with extended 
machine code mon itor . - 559 .9 5 OSI 

ARCADE GAMES FOR OSI , COLOR-80 AND 
TRS·aO (aK OSI , 16K TRS-80 AND COLOR-80) 

Tl METREK - A REAL TIME , RE AL GRAPH ICS 
STAR TRE CK . See your torpedoes hi t and watch 
your instruments work in real t ime . No more un· 
realistic scrolling displays! $14 .95 . 

STAR FIGHTER - Th is one man space war game 
pits you against spacecru iser s, battlewagons, and 
one man fi ghlers, you have the view from you r 
coc kpit window. a real t ime working instrument 
panel, and your wits . Another real t ime goody. 
$9.95 

BATTLEFLEET . Th is grown up version o f Bat
tleship is the toughest thinking game avail able on 
051 or ao computers . There is no luc k invo lved 
as you seek out Ihe computers h idden fleet. A 
topographical tough ie. 59 .95 

QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVEN TURE 
GAM ES! DIfferent fr om all the others. O uest is 
played on a computer generated mape 01 Alesia . 
You r job is to gather men a nd suppl ies by comb. 
ba t, bargainin g, explorat ion of ru ins and temp les 
and ou tr ight banditry . When yOUf force is slfon~ 
enough. you att ack the Citadel of Moorlock in a 
life or dea th battle to the finish. Playable in 2 to 
5 hours . this one is different every time . 
16K CO LOR-80 OR TAS-SO ONLY . $ 14 .95 

Please specify system on all orders 

-OSI 

Th is is only a putialliuing of what we h ave to offar. We offar over 120 games, ROMS . and data shee ts for OS I systams 
and mlWlY gamas and utilities for COlOR-BO and TR S..aO. Send $1.00 for our catalog. 

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD. 
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088 

(313) 669-3110 COLOR-80 
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1D38 F0 E9

1D3A DO F3

BEQ DIA

BNE BD

1D3C A5

1D3E 29

1D40 4A

1D41

1D4 2

1D4 3

1D4 4

1D47

1D4A A5

1D4C 29

1D4E 20

1D51 20

1D54 A5

1D56 29

1D58 4A

1D59

1D5A

1D5B 4A

1D5C 20

1D5F 20

1D62 A5

1D6 4

1D66

1D6 9

1D6C

1D6E

1D71

4A

4A

4A

20

20

4A

4A

29

20

20

A9

20

60

1D7 2 A2

1D74 8E

1D77 C9

1D79

1D7B

1D7C 4C

1D7F BD

1D82 60

1D83

1D86

1D89

1D8C

1D8F

1D92

FO

E8

30

33

36

39

43

46

1D93 20

1D96 20

1D99 20

1D9C 20

1D9T OA

1DA0 OA

1DA1 OA

1DA2 OA

1DA3 8D

1DA6 A5

1DA8 29

1DAA 18

1DAB 69

1DAD 85

E8

FO

72 ID

40 IE

E8

OF

72 ID

40 IE

E7

FO

72 ID

40 IE

E7

OF

72 ID

40 IE

2D

40 IE

00

78 ID

00

04

7 4 ID

83 ID

31 32

34 35

37 38

41 42

44 45

80 IE

BA FF

40 IE

F3 ID

AC ID

E8

OF

00

E8

PADR

CVHA

CVST

CON

CFIN

CDATA

INADR

LDA

AND

LSR

LSR

LSR

LSR

JSR

JSR

LDA

AND

JSR

JSR

LDA

AND

LSR

LSR

LSR

LSR

JSR

JSR

LDA

AND

JSR

JSR

LDA

JSR

RTS

ADR+1

#$F0

CVHA

CURSOR

ADR+1

#$0F

CVHA

CURSOR

ADR

#$F0

CVHA

CURSOR

ADR

#$0F

CVHA

CURSOR

#$2D

CURSOR

LDX #$00

STX CON+1

CMP #$00

BEQ CFIN

INX

JMP CVST

LDA CDATA,X

RTS

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

INADC

JSR

JSR

JSR

JSR

LSL

LSL

LSL

LSL

STA

LDA

AND

CLC

ADC

STA

HOME

KEYIN

CURSOR

CVAHX

INADC+1

ADR+1

#$0F

#$ 00

ADR+1

;Print address on screen

;Start with high 4 bits of

;ADR +1 (00E8)

;Convert Hex to Ascii

;Part of Super-Cursor

;Now do the low 4 bits of ADR+1

;Now work on high 4 bits of ADR

;work on low 4 bits of ADR

;Print ■-' on screen after address

/Convert whats in A from Hex to

;ASCII

;This value is changed in CVST

;Put result in A

;Data used in both CVHA and CVAHX

;to convert Hex to Ascii and back.

;Input 4 digit (2 byte) Address

;Read Keyboard Routine from ROM

;Super-cursor

/Convert Ascii to Hex

;Pokes A into 1DAC
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1038 FO E9 BEQ OIA 
103A 00 F3 BNE BO 

; 
103C A5 E8 PAOR LOA AOR+1 ;Print address on screen 
103E 29 FO ANO '$FO ;Start with high 4 bits of 
1040 4A LSR ;AOR +1 (00E8) 
1041 4A LSR 
1042 4A LSR 
1043 4A LSR 
1044 20 72 10 JSR CVHA ;Convert Hex to Ascii 
1047 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR ;Par t of Super-Cursor 
104A A5 E8 LOA AOR+l ;Now do the low 4 bits of AOR+l 
104C 29 OF ANO t$OF 
104E 20 72 10 JSR CVHA 
1051 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR 
1054 A5 E7 LOA ADR ;Now work on high 4 bits of AOR 
1056 29 FO ANO i$FO 
1058 4A LSR 
1059 4A LSR 
105A 4A LSR 
105B 4A LSR 
105C 20 72 10 JSR CVHA 
105F 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR 
1062 A5 E7 LOA AOR ;work on low 4 bits of AOR 
1064 29 OF ANO t$OF 
1066 20 72 10 JSR CVHA 
1069 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR 
106C A9 20 LOA i$20 ;Print ,_, on screen after address 
106E 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR 
1071 60 RTS 

1072 A2 00 CVHA LOX #$00 ;Convert whats in A from Hex to 
1074 8E 78 10 CVST STX CON+1 ;ASCII 
1077 C9 00 CON CMP i $OO ;This value is changed in CYST 
1079 FO 04 BEQ CFIN 
107B E8 INX 
107C 4C 74 10 JMP CYST 
107F BO 83 10 CFIN LOA COATA,X ;Put result in A 
1082 60 RTS 
1083 30 31 32 COATA OATA ;Oata used in both CVHA and CVAHX 
1086 33 34 35 OATA Ito convert Hex to Asci i and back. 

1089 36 37 38 OATA 
108C 39 41 42 OATA 
108F 43 44 45 OATA 
1092 46 OATA 

1093 20 80 IE INADR JSR HOME ;Input 4 digit (2 byte) Address 

1 0 96 20 BA FF JSR KEY IN ;Read Keyboard Routine from ROM 

1099 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR ;Super-cursor 

1D9C 20 F3 10 JSR CVAHX ;Convert Ascii to Hex 

109'F OA LSL 
1 DAO OA LSL 
10A1 OA LSL 
10A2 OA LSL 
10A3 80 AC 10 STA INADC+1 ;Pokes A into 10AC 

10 A6 A5 E8 LOA AOR+l 
1DA8 29 OF AND t$OF 
1DAA 18 CLC 
1DAB 69 00 INAOC AOC 1$ 00 

1DAO 85 E8 STA ADR+1 
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1DAF

1DB2

1DB5

1DB8

1DBB

1DBC

1DBF

1DC0

1DC2

1DC4

1DC7

IDCA

1DCD

1DCE

1DCP

1DD0

1DD1

1DD4

1DD6

1DD8

1DD9

1DDB

1DDD

1DE0

1DE3

1DE6

1DE9

1DEB

1DED

IDEE

1DF0

1DF2

20 BA FF

20 40 IE

20 F3 ID

8D Cl ID

A5 E8

29 FO

18

69 00

85 E8

20 BA FF

20 40 IE

20 F3 ID

OA

OA

OA

OA

8D DA ID

A5 E7

29 OF

18

69 00

85 E7

20 BA FF

20 40 IE

20 F3 ID

8D EF ID

A5 E7

29 FO

18

69 00

85 E7

60

1DF3 AO 00

1DF5 D9 83 ID

1DF8 FO 04

1DFA C8

1DFB 4C F5 ID

1DFE 98

1DFF 60

1E00

1E03

1E05

1E07

1E09

1E0A

1E0B

1E0C

1E0D

1E10

1E13

1E15

1E17

1E1A

1E1D

1E1F

1E22

1E23

1E25

20 3C ID

AO 00

Bl E7

29 FO

4A

4A

4A

4A

20 72 ID

20 40 IE

Bl E7

29 OF

20 72 ID

20 40 IE

A9 20

20 40 IE

C8

CO 08

DO DE

INBDC

INCDC

INDCD

CVAHX

CVCON

CVFIN

PLINE

PBYTE

JSR KEYIN

JSR CURSOR

JSR CVAHX

STA INBDC+1

LDA ADR+1

AND #$F0

CLC

ADC #$00

STA ADR+1

JSR KEYIN

JSR CURSOR

JSR CVAHX

ASL

ASL

ASL

ASL

STA INCDC+1

LDA ADR

AND #$ OF

CLC

ADC #$00

STA ADR

JSR KEYIN

JSR CURSOR

JSR CVAHX

STA INDCD+1

LDA ADR

AND #$F0

CLC

ADC#$00

STA ADR

RTS

LDY#$OO

CMP CDATA,Y

BEQ CVFIN

INY

JMP CVCON

TYA

RTS

JSR

LDY

LDA

AND

LSR

LSR

LSR

LSR

JSR

JSR

LDA

AND

JSR

JSR

LDA

JSR

INY

CPY

BNE

PADR

#$ 00

(ADR),Y

#$F0

CVHA

CURSOR

(ADR),Y

#$0F

CVHA

CURSOR

#$20

CURSOR

#$08

PBYTE

;Get second digit

;Pokes A into 1DC1

;Get third digit

;Pokes A into 1DDA

;Get the last digit

;Poke A into 1DEF

;Convert contents of A from

;Ascii to Hex

;Put result in A

/Print one line of eight bytes

;Print one byte from ADR

/Convert A to Ascii

;Super-cursor

;Print low 4 bits on screen

;Print a space "

;the bytes

;Are we finished?

to separate

;If not display another byte
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IDAF 20 BA FF JSR KEYIN ; Get second dig it 
IDB2 20 40 IE J SR CURSOR 
I DB5 20 F3 ID JSR CVAHX 
IDB8 8D Cl ID STA INBDC+l ;Pokes A into IDCl 
IDBB AS E8 LDA ADR+l 
IDBC 29 FO AND t$FO 
IDBF 18 CLC 
IDCO 69 00 INBDC ADC 1$00 
IDC2 85 E8 STA ADR+l 
IDC4 20 BA FF JSR KEYIN ;Get third digit 
IDC7 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR 
I DCA 20 F3 ID JSR CVAHX 
IDCD OA ASL 
IDCE OA ASL 
IDCF OA ASL 
IDDO OA ASL 
IDDI 8D DA ID STA INCDC+l ;Pokes A into IDDA 
IDD4 AS E7 LDA ADR 
IDD6 29 OF AND i $ OF 
IDD8 18 CLC 
IDD9 69 00 INCDC ACC HOO 
IDDB 85 E7 STA ADR 
IDDD 20 BA FF JSR KEYIN ;Get the last digit 
IDEO 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR 
IDE3 20 F3 ID JSR CVAHX 
IDE6 8D EF ID STA INDCD+l ;Poke A into IDEF 
IDE9 AS E7 LDA ADR 
IDEB 29 FO AND iSFO 
IDED 18 CLC 
IDEE 69 00 INDCD ADCi$OO 
IDFO 85 E7 STA ADR 
IDF2 60 RTS 

; 
IDF3 AD 00 CVAHX LDYi$OO ;Convert contents of A from 
IDF5 D9 83 ID CVCON CMP CDATA,Y ; Asc i i to Hex 
IDF8 FO 0 4 BEQ CVFIN 
IDFA C8 INY 
IDFB 4C F5 ID CVFIN JMP CVCON 
IDFE 98 TYA ;Put result in A 
IDFF 60 RTS 

; 
lEOO 20 3C ID PLINE JSR PADR ;Print one line of eight bytes 
lE03 AO 00 LDY #$ 00 
lE05 Bl E7 PBYTE LDA (ADR) ,Y ;Print one byte from ADR 
lE07 29 FO AND i$FO 
lE09 4A LSR 
lEOA 4A LSR 
lEOB 4A LSR 
lEOC 4A LSR 
lEOD 20 72 ID JSR CVHA ;Convert A to Ascii 
lElO 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR ;Super-cursor 
lEl3 Bl E7 LDA (ADR) , Y ;Print low 4 bits on screen 
lEIS 29 OF AND #SOF 
lE17 20 72 ID JSR CVHA 
lElA 20 4 0 IE JSR CURSOR 
lElD A9 20 LDA #$20 ;Print a space • • to separate 
lElF 20 40 IE JSR CURSOR ;the bytes 
lE22 C8 INY ;Are we finished? 
lE23 CO 08 CPY #$08 
lE25 DO DE BNE PBYTE ;If not di s play anoth e r byte 
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1E27 A5 E7

1E29 18

1E2A 69 08

1E2C 85 E7

1E2E 90 02

1E30 E6 E8

1E32 20 95 IE

1E35 20 AB IE

1E38 60

RCOM

LDA ADR

CLC

ADC #$08

STA ADR

BCC RCOM

INC ADR+1

JSR CR

JSR LF

RTS

;If yes add 08 to ADR

;Were finished printing one line

;so carriage return and line feed

;Statistics

*=

1D3C

1D72

1D93

1DF3

1E0O

1E40

1E80

1EC2

1D20

PADR

CVHA

INADR

CVAHX

PLINE

CURSOR

HOME

CLS

;Start

;Print ADR and ADR+1 on screen

;Converts Hex to Ascii

;Input a two byte address for ADR and ADR+1

/Converts Ascii to Hex

;Print a line of 8 bytes from ADR

;Prints what ever is in A to where the cursor is
;Home the cursor

/Clear screen

EXPANSIONS-

FOR OSI IP, 2-4P, 2-8P, C4P, C8P

II your Challenger cant generate displays like those shown above WHAT ARE YOU

WAITING FOR? The SEB-1 High Resolulion Graphics and Memory Board (for CIP and

Superboard II) and the SEB-2 High Resolution Graphics and Disk Controller Board (for

C2/4,'B) simply 'plug-in' to your computer and give you instant access to over 4900

individually addressable pixels in up to 8 colors! Your Hi-Res screen can go from

32 x 16 alphanjmerics to 256 >. 192 point graphics in 11 software selectable modes.

The standard video of your computer is left intact, so that none ot your current software

library is outmoded. Use the graphics lor Business. Scientific. Education, or Gaming
displays that were impossible—until now!

Installation of either board requires absolutely NO modification ol your computer—they

|ust 'plug-in'. Nor do they preclude your using any other OSI-compatible hardware or

SEB-1 SEB-2

Assembled and Tested

Kit

$249.00 (5K RAM)

$165.00 (No RAM)

S239.00{1K RAM)

$199.00 (No RAM)

software. In addition to the Hi-Res Graphics the SEB-1 gives C1 & Superboard II users

i6Kof additional user memory (over and above that memory devoted lothe graphics),

two 16 bit timers'counters. an on-board RF modulator, and a parallel port with

handshaking. The SEB-2 gives OSI 4B-pm BUS users an OS! hardwarew'software

compatible Disk controller, and an RF modulator that can be user-populated.

SEB-1 SEB-2

Bare Board & Manual $ 59.00 S 59.00

Manual only $ 5.00 $ 5.00

FWARE
TARG-IT! S11.95

An action-packed, super fast arcade game where you try to destroy Ram ships and the

Evil Spectre inside the Crystal city. 8K.

PLANETARY LANDER 411.95

Your computer generates contour maps of the surface of a strange planet as you

descend looking for the landing pad. As you make your final approach, the computer

displays side and top views of the terrain and your ship as you try to land while avoiding

the swarms of asteroids above the planet's surface. 8K.

PROGRAMMA-TANK S 9.95

Programma-Tank is a complex simulation of a battle between two robot tanks as well as

a fairly painless way to learn assembly language. The opponents program their tanks in

'Smalltank' a miniature programming language, which is much like assembly language

The two strategies are then pitted against one another until a victor emerges. 8K.

Write for FREE catalog

International Requests please

supply 2 International Response Coupons ORION

RUINS OF TALAMARINE S16.95

This is the first of our "Epic Quests" programs, Epic Quests could be descnbed as

graphic adventures, but they are much more. Can you retrieve the stolen Jewels from

the ruined Talamarine castle? This series of two programs allows you to create a

character with the qualities that you want to do battle with the forces of darkness. SK.

CODENAME: BARRACUDA S19.95

Another of our "Epic Quests", in which you are an agent working for the US

Government trying to rescue a detecting Soviet professor. The problem is that a

middle-eastern government has kidnapped the professor and is forcing him to develop

atomic weapons lor them. The three programs (8K ea.) in this series allow you to

create, train and send your character on his mission.

DUNGEONS OF ZORXON S19.95

Can you explore the Dungeons of Zorxon in this "Epic Quest"? Step into a nether world

of monstrous beasts and fortunes in gold where magic reigns supreme. Three

programs BK each.

SOFTWARE ASSO.
147 MAIN ST, PO BOX 310, OSSINING, NY 10562
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lE27 AS E7 LDA ADR ;If yes add 08 to ADR 
lE29 18 CLC 
lE2A 69 08 ADC '$08 
lE2C 85 E7 STA ADR 
lE2E 90 02 BCC RCOM 
lE30 E6 E8 INC ADR+l 
lE32 20 95 IE RCOM JSR CR ;Were finished printing one line 
lE35 20 AB IE JSR LF ;SO carriage return and line feed 
lE38 60 RTS 

;Statistics 
; 
*= ;Start 
lD3C 
lD72 
lD93 
lDF3 
lEOO 
lE40 
lE80 
lEC2 

lD20 
PADR 
CVHA 
INADR 
CVAHX 
PLINE 
CURSOR 
HOME 
CLS 

;Print ADR and ADR+l on screen 
;Converts Hex to Ascii 
;Input a two byte address for ADR and ADR+l 
;Converts Ascii to Hex 
;Print a line of 8 bytes from ADR 
;Prints what ever is in A to where the cursor is 
;Home the cursor 
;Clear screen 

SUPER 
EXPAN 
BOARDS 

FOR OSI lP, 2-4P, 2 -8P, C4P, C8P 
II your Challenger can', generate displays like those shown abOve WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FOA? The SEB-l High Resolution Graphics and MelTlOf)' Board (IOf CIP and 
Super board II) and the SEB-2 High Resolution GrapNcs and Oisk Controller Board (lor 
C214J8) simply 'plug-in' to your CO"l)uler and give you instant access 10 over 4900 
individually addressable phtels in up to B colors! Your Hi·Res screen can gO Irom 
32 >< 16 alphanumerics 10 256x 192 point graphics in 11 soltware selectable modes. 
The standard video of your computer Is Iell lnlaCt. so that non.e of your current sohwar8 
library Is outmoded. Use the graphics lor Business, Scienl ilic, Education. or Gaming 
displays thai were impossible-unlit now! 
InstallaUon of either board requires abSOlutely NO modification 01 your computer-they 
just ·plug-in·. NOI do they predude your USIng any Olhel' OSI·compallbie hardware Of 

SEB-1 SEB-2 

software. In addition to the Hi·Res Graphics the SEB-l gives C t & Supe/board II users 
t 6K 01 additional user memory (over and above that memory devoted to tho graphics). 
TWO t 6 bittimersrcounters. an on-board RF modutator. and a paraHel port w ltn 
handshaking. The SE6-2 gives 051 48-91n BUS users an 051 haldwarew/sohware 
compatible DIsk controller. and an RF modulatOf that can be user· populated. 

SEB-1 SEB-2 

Assembled and Tested 
Kit 

S249.00 (5K RAM) S239.00 (1 K RAM) 
S165.00 (No RAM) S199.00 (No RAM) 

Bare Board & Manual 
Manual only 

S 59.00 S 59.00 
S 5.00 S 5.00 

SOFTWARE 
TARG·ITI ...... ..... ............. $11 .95 

An action-packed. super fast arcade game where you lIy to destroy Ram ships and the 
EVIl Spectre inside the CrySlal city. 81<. 

PLANETARY LANDER ••••.• .... .$ 11 .95 

Your computer generates contour maps or the surface 01 a strange planet as you 
descend looking lor the landing pad. As you make your final approach. tho computer 
displays side and top views 01 tho terrain and youl ship as you try to land whi le aVOiding 
the swarms 01 asterOids above tho planet's surface. 8K. 

PROGRAMMA.TANK ••.••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••.•••••••..•••• $ 9.95 

RUINS OF TALAMARINE •• . ......... SI6.95 

This is the lil st 01 our " Epic Ouests" programs. Epic Ouests could be described as 
graphic adventures, but they Ble much more. Can you retrieve the stolen Jewels Irom 
the ruined Tatamarine castle? This series ol lwo programs allows you to create a 
character w~h lhe quabties that yOu want to do banle with the forces 01 darkness. BK. 

CODENAME; BARRACUDA ••••••••• ........................ .$19.95 

Another 01 OIJf ~Eplc Ouesls~ . In whiCh you are an agent worlting lor the US 
Government trying 10 rescue a delec1ing Soviet plolessor. The problem IS thaI a 
middle-eastern government has kidnapped the profossor and Is forcing him to dovelop 
atomiC weapons for thom. The three programs (8K 01'1 .) In this series allow you to 
Cleate. train and send your character on his mission. 

DUNGEONS OF ZORXON ............................................. $19.95 

Can you explore the Dungeons 01 Zorxon in this HEpic Ouest~? Step into a nether world 
of monstrOlJs beasts and lonunes in gold where magic reigns sUlHeme. Three 
programs 8K each. 

Programma. Tank is a complex simulation 01 a banle between two robot tanks as well as 
a lai rly painless way to learn assembly languege. The opponents program thoil tanks in 
'Small tank' a miniature programming language. w tVch 1$ much Nke assembly language. t, II~ 
T:I::~::'::::~::I:en p~led against one an~hor unto II a vlctOfR'~I"'oS' 8K. N SOFT WAR E ASS O. 
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